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SUMMARY
High speed turboprops offer an attractive candidate for future aircraft
because of their high propulsive efficiency. However, one of the possible
problems associated with these propellers is their high noise level at cruise
condition that may create a cabin environment problem. Models of these pro-
pellers have been tested for acoustics in the Lewis 8-by-6-foot wind tunnel
and on the Dryden JetStar airplane. This paper shows comparisons between the
airplane and wind tunnel data for the SR-6 propeller.
The comparison of maximum blade passing tone variation with helical tip
Mach number between the tunnel and flight data was good when corrected to the
same test conditions. Directivity comparisons also showed fairly good agree-
ment. These good comparisons indicate that the wind tunnel is a viable
location for measuring the blase passage tone noise of these propellers.
INTRODUCTION
One of the possible propulsive systems for a future energy-efficient
airplane is a high-tip-speed turboprop. When the turboprop airplane is at
cruise, the combination of airplane forward speed and the propeller rotational
speed results in supersonic velocities over the outer portions of the pro-
peller blades which may create a cabin noise problem. Models of this type of
propeller have been previously tested for noise in the NASA Lewis 8-by-6-foot
wind tunnel (refs. 1 to 4). This wind tunnel does not have acoustic damping
material on its walls and there has been a concern that this lack of acoustic
material may have compromised the noise data.
As part of the program to evaluate the noise of these propellers the NASA
Dryden JetStar airplane was modified to test them in flight. A previous com-
parison between wind tunnel and flight data, for the SR-3 propeller, showed
good agreement in the maximum blade passing tone variation with helical tip
Mach number (refs. 5 and 6). Another propeller, SR-6, has now been tested
both in a wind tunnel, reference 4, and in flight. The intent of this paper
is to make a preliminary comparison between the SR-6 propeller noise measured
on the JetStar airplane and that previously obtained in the 8- by 6-foot wind
tunnel.
APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE
The SR-6 propeller model used in these noise comparisons has ten blades
with a 40 degree tip sweep and is nominally 0.696 meter (27.4 in.) in dia-
meter. Table I shows some of its design characteristicsand more information
• is availablein reference7. A pictureof the propellerin the 8- by 6-foot
wind tunnel can be seen in figure l(a) and on the JetStarairplane in figure
l(b).
To measure the propellernoise,pressuretransducerswere installedin
the wind tunnel bleed holes visible in figure l(a). The locationsof these
transducersare shown in figure 2(a). The positionsare identifiedas A thru
E, as in reference3, and are locatedon the top wall of the wind tunnel which
is approximatelyone and one-halfpropellerdiametersabove the propeller
tip. On the JetStarairplane,microphoneswere installedflush in the air-
plane fuselagewhich is approximatelyeight-tenthsof a propellerdiameter
from the propellertip. The propelleraxis is tipped three degreesdownward
on the airplaneto align it with the flow. The microphoneson the airplane
were installedalong a line directlyunderneaththe propellercenterline. The
locationsof the microphonesreportedherein are numbered1 thru 9 as can be
seen in figure 2(b).
The intentof this paper was to comparedata taken at the same test
points in the wind tunnel and in flight but difficultiesin the blade setting
angle mechanismfor the wind tunneltests (ref.4) and drive system limita-
tions on the airplaneforced somewhatdifferenttest conditions. Experiments
in the wind tunnelwere performedwith blade settingangles (62° and 64°) near
the design blade settingangle of the propeller(63") and at blade setting
angles (59° and 61°) near to the blade settingangle (60°) which would give
performanceclose to the designperformanceof the previouslytested SR-3
propeller.
The airplanetests were performedat 62.4 and 58.9 degrees. The intent
was to test the propellersat constantadvanceratios J (see appendix)at
differentaxial Mach numbers. However,for the airplanetests, an available
power limitationpreventedthe tests from being performedat constantadvance
ratio and at the higher Mach numbersthis resulted in higher advanceratios
than desired.
The signalsfrom the pressuretransducersin the tunnel and microphones
on the airplanewere recordedon magnetictape and narrowbandspectrafrom
0 to 10,000Hz, with a bandwidthof approximately26 Hz, were taken for each
of the test points. The blade passingtone levelwas read from each of these
spectra and is presented,along with the test conditions,in table II for the
tunnel data and in table Ill for the airplanedata.
RESULTSAND DISCUSSIONS
In order to make comparisonplots betweenthe wind tunnel and airplane
data it is first necessaryto bring the two sets of data to the same experi-
mental conditions. There are two primarydifferences: atmosphericconditions
and geometry. The airplanetests were performedat 9.1 km (30,000ft) where
the air is less dense than in the wind tunnel tests. As shown in reference8,
to correct the wind tunneldata to flight conditions,the wind tunnel sound
pressure levelsare changedby 20 times the log of the ratio of the atmos-
pheric pressure in flight to that in the tunnel. Since at each axial Mach
number in the tunnel the pressureis different,this correctionresults in
reductionsin the tunnel noise of 9.51 dB at an axial Mach number of 0.6,
9.02 dB at 0.7, 8.56 dB at 0.75, 7.97 dB at 0.8 and 7.45 dB at 0.85. (These
correctionsare the same as those used previouslyin ref. 5).
The geometricconditionsare also differentbetweenthe tunnel and flight
tests with the propellerbeing closer to the airplanefuselagethan to the
wind tunnelwall. Because,in both cases, the measurementlocationsare so
close to the source,the noise does not necessarilymeet far-fieldcriteria.
Therefore,the proper correctionfor distanceis somewhatuncertain. Refer-
ence 9 has suggestedthat a distancecorrectionof 15 times the log of the
distanceratio be used in this near field insteadof the normal far-field
correctionof 20 times the log. The 15 log correctionis used here and was
used previouslyin reference5. It should be noted,however,that, becauseof
the small distance,the standard20 log correctiongives a value less than one
decibeldifferentand its use would not materiallyalter the comparison.
Taking the distancefrom the measurementlocationto the tangentpoint on
the propellertip circle gives a distancecorrectionof 3.2 dB. (This is a
slightlydifferentcorrectionfrom that used for SR-3 in reference5 because
of the differentdiametersof the two propellers.) No correctionwas made for
the slightlydifferentdistancesto each microphonelocationthat result from
the three degree tilt of the propeller. The combinationof altitudeand dis-
tance correctionsreducesthe wind tunnel data by 6.3 dB at an axial Mach
number of 0.6, 5.8 dB at 0.70, 5.4 dB at 0.75, 4.8 dB at 0.80 and 4.3 dB at
0.85. When these correctionsare appliedto the tunnel data (table II) the
data are therebycorrectedto flight conditionsand presentedin table IV.
Variationwith HelicalTip Mach Number
The maximummeasured blade passingtone levelson the airplanefuselage
and on the tunnel wall, correctedto flight,are plottedas a functionof
helicaltip Mach number,MH, (vectorsum of axial and rotationalMach num-
bers) in figure 3. Figure3(a) is for the SR-6 propelleroperatednear its
design blade settingangle and figure 3(b) is for the SR-6 propelleroperated
near its design blade settingangle which would give the same performance
(j and CD) as the SR-3 design. In generalthe comparisonsbetween the
wind tunnel and flight data are very good. The slightly lower sound pressure
levelsof the airplanedata in figure 3(a) are probablythe resultof the
higher advanceratios for the airplanetests necessitatedby the power limita-
tions. These good comparisonsindicatethat the wind tunnel is a viable loca-
tion for determiningthe maximumblade passagetone levelsof these types of
propellers.
Directivity
In the previouscomparisonbetweenthe wind tunnel and flight data,
reference5, the directivitiesat the lower Mach numbersagreedwell, but at
the higher Mach numbersthe wind tunneldata fell off faster toward the front
than did the airplanedata. These directivityplots for the SR-3 propeller
from reference5 are repeatedhere in figure 4. Hanson,reference10, has
suggestedthat significantreductionsin the forwardradiatednoise measured
at the wall may be caused by wall boundarylayer refraction. The SR-3 noise
at and behind the peak angle was not affectedby this boundarylayer refrac-
tion. The amount of the refractionincreaseswith increasingMach number,
increasingboundary layer thicknessand as the measuringpositionmoves for-
ward. Reference5 indicatedthat the more rapid forwardfalloffof the
directivityin the wind tunnel may have been caused by a thickerboundary
layer in the tunnel than on the airplane. The possibilityof boundary layer
refractionpromptedan investigationby the airplanetest personnelof the
boundarylayer thicknesson the airplane. The data, taken with a 5 and an
8 inch rake, are shown in figure 5. The shape of this boundarylayer profile
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is not typical and the bulge around a Y of 5 cm (2 in.) is indicativeof an
energizationof the boundarylayer which resultsin a thinnerboundary layer.
The airplanewindshieldwipers and supportswere discoveredto be the source
of the energizationand they were removedfrom the airplane. This resulted in
the more typicalboundary layer profileshown in figure 6. This thicker
boundarylayer was presenton the airplaneduring the SR-6 tests since the
wipers were removed.
Figure 7 shows the directivitiesof the blade passingtone obtainedwith
the SR-6 propellernear its design conditionson the airplaneand in the wind
tunnel. As can be seen the directivitiescomparefairly well. In particular
the large differencesin noise fall off toward the front which were observed
in the comparisonof the SR-3 propellernoise in flight and in the tunnel
at M = 0.75 and 0.80 (figs.4(c) and (d)) do not seem to occur here. At
M = 0.75, for the SR-6 propeller(fig. 7(c)),the curves are at different
levelsbecauseof the differentadvanceratios and consequentlydifferent
helicaltip Mach numbersof the test (see fig. 3(a)). They are almostthe
same curve displacedonly in level and have similarforwardfalloff in noise
for both flight and wind tunnel tests. The tunnel curves do seem to fall off
a little faster. At M = 0.80 the curves are very close to each other and the
fallofftoward the front is almost the same with the tunnel data fallingof
just a little bit faster towardthe front than the airplanedata. The one
divergentpoint on the tunnel curve at positionE (solid symbol)appearsto be
an error in the originalSR-6 tunneldata and may be caused by a malfunction-
ing transduceror an improperlyrecordedamplifiergain setting. This error
appearsto exist at the positionfor all of the data recordedafter a certain
time in the tunnel test programand representsan uncorrectableerror in the
data of reference4.
The similarforwardfalloffof the data for SR-6 in the wind tunnel and
in flight at M = 0.75 and 0.80 is probablythe result of the boundary layers
in the tunnel and on the airplanenow being closer to the same thickness. The
directivitiesare not identicalwhich probablymeans the boundary layers are
also not identical. Another possibility,althoughless likely,is that the
flow around the windshieldwipers and supportspresentedan inlet flow distor-
tion to the SR-3 propellerand caused it to producemore forwardradiated
noise during the airplanetests. This possibililtyis less likelysince the
distortionfrom the wipers probablydid not extendfar enough above the air-
plane fuselageto impactthe propeller. In eithercase, becauseof the more
nearly equivalentflow conditionsduring the airplaneand wind tunneltests of
SR-6, the noise directivitiesare also more nearlyequivalent. This provides
further indicationthat the wind tunnel is a viabalelocationfor measuring
the blade passingtone of these propellers.
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
Noise data taken with the SR-6 propellermodel flown on the NASA Dryden
JetStarairplanewere comparedwith data taken previouslyin the NASA Lewis
8- by 6-footwind tunnel. Comparisonsof the maximum blade passingtone
variationwith helicaltip Mach number showedgood agreementwhen the tunnel
data were correctedto the flight test conditions. Directivitycomparisons
also showed fairly good agreement. These good comparisonsindicatethat the
wind tunnel is a viable location,having no more complicationthan the air-
plane does, for measuringtheblade passagetone noise of these propellers.
A previousdirectivitycomparisonusing a differentpropeller(SR-3)showed
that the tunnel directivitydata fell off more towards the front than did the
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airplanedata at high axialMachnumbers. Thispreviousdifferencewas attri-
butedto the differentboundarylayerrefractionsin the tunnelandon the
airplaneprobablya resultof the differentboundarylayerthicknessesin the
two testsituations.Itwas foundthatthe airplanewindhsieldwipersand
theirsupportswere causingan energizationof the airplaneboundarylayer
resultingin an apparentlythinnerairplaneboundarylayer. The windhsield
wipersand supportsweresubsequentlyremovedfor the SR-6 airplanetests,
yieldinga thickerboundarylayerwhichwas probablycloserto the tunnel
boundarylayer,andmay haveresultedin the improvedagreementbetweenthe
tunneland airplanenoisedirectivitiesfor the SR-6propellermodel. In both
of thedatacomparisons(SR-6or SR-3)the noisepeak,whichliesbehindthe
propellerplane,did not seemto be a functionof boundarylayerthickness.
APPENDIX
_p powercoefficient,Cp : P/pN3D5ropell rdiameter
J advanceratio,J = V/ND
M axialMachnumber
MH helicaltip Machnumber(vectorsum of tiprotationaland axialMach
numbers)
N propllerrotationalspeed(revolutions/time)
P shaftinputpower
V axialvelocity
Y distanceawayfrom airplanefuelage
Z axialdistancefrompropellerplane(positivedownstream)
B bladesettingangleat 0.75radiuswith respectto planeof rotation
e anglewith respectto propelleraxis
p density
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TABLE I. - SR-6 PROPELLERCHARACTERISTICS
Design cruise tip speed,m/sec (ft/sec)............. 213 (700)
Designcruise power loading,KW/m2/(shp/ft2 . . . . . . . . . . . 30.0 (241)
Number of blades ......................... 10
"deg" 40Geometrictip sweep, ........................
Predicteddesign efficiency,percent ............... 81.9
Nominaldiameter,D, cm (in) ................. 69_6 (27.4)
TABLE II. - PROPELLERSR-6 BLADE PASSINGTONE MEASURED
IN 8- BY 6-FOOTWIND TUNNEL
Test conditions Transducerposition
Blade Approx. Propeller Propeller A B i C D E
setting tunnel advance helical t
angle Mach ratio tip Mach Blade passingtone, _PL, dB,
number number ref.2xlO-D N/m_
62° 0.85 3.5 1.149 (a) 138.5 142.0 143.5 141.5
.80 1.078 131.0 (a) (a) (a) 140.5
.75 1.008 137.0 146.0 142.5 137.5 128.5
.70 .937 129.5 129.5 130.5 135.0 126.0
.60 .807 119.0 119.0 118.5 115.0 112.5
64° .85 1.138 (a) 141.0 143.5 144.5 142.0
.80 ! 1.074 133.5 147.0 142.0 146.0 143.5
.75 I 1.009 137.5 147.5 143.5 139.5 129.0
.70 .943 134.5 138.0 137.5 136.5 126.5
.60 I' .814 121.5 124.5 118.0 124.0 114.0
59° .85 3.06 1.222 (a) 140.0 147.0 147.5 145.5
.80 3.04 1.143 131.5 141.5 145.0 147.5 143.5
.75 3.06 1.074 137.5 145.5 142.5 143.5 142.5
.70 3.06 1.001 138.5 148.5 139.0 141.0 131.5
.60 3.06 .86 128.5 127.5 128.0 125.0 126.5
61° .85 3.04 1.220 (a) 140.0 145.0 149.5 149.0
.80 3.18 1.131 (a) 145.5 144.5 147.5 147.5
.75 3.09 1.068 138.0 146.5 145.0 148.5 147.5
.70 3.06 1.006 138.5 147.0 141.0 141.0 135.0
aData not available.
TABLE III. - PROPELLERSR-6 BLADEPASSINGTONEMEASUREDON JETSTARAIRPLANE
Test conditions Microphone position
Blade Airplane Propeller Propeller 1 2 1 3 I 4 5 ] 6 7 1 8 [ 9setting Mach advance helical
angle number ratio tip Mach Blade passing tone, SPL, dB, ref. 2x10-5 N/m2
number
62.4 0.809 3.84 1.05 (b) 125.0 125.0 134.0 139.5 135.5 135.5 119.5 118.0
.754 3.78 .98 116.0 122.0 130.0 134.0 129.5 127.5 121.0 117.0
.714 3.61 .95 105.5 120.5 127.0 128.5 126.5 128.5 (a) 118.0
.614 3.60 .82 (a) 109.0 110.5 116.0 110.5 111.5 112.5 112.0
58.9 .805 3.29 1.11 106.0 120.5 135.0 143.0 141.0 142.5 132.5 (a)
.753 3.31 1.04 108.0 128.0 136.5 140.0 136.0 135.0 125.0 113.5
.708 3.29 .98 (a) 126.0 132.0 135.5 131.5 127.0 120.0 113.5
.623 3.21 .87 _, (a) 116.0 121.0 123.5 119.5 119.0 114.0 111.0
aData not available.
bNot operating.
TABLE IV. - PROPELLERSR-6 BLADEPASSINGTONE, MEASURED
IN THE WINDTUNNEL,CORRECTEDTO FLIGHT
Test conditions Transducer position
Blade Approx. Propeller Propeller A B C D E
setting tunnel advance helical
angle Mach ratio tip Mach Blade passing tgne,_PL, dB,
number number ref. 2x10-_ N
62* 0.85 3.5 1.149 (a) 134.2 137.7 139.2 137.2
.80 1.078 126.2 (a) (a) (a) 135.7
.75 1.008 131.6 140.6 137.1 132.1 123.1i
•70 .937 123.7 123.7 124.7 129.2 120.2
.60 .807 112.7 112.7 112.2 108.7 106.2
64* .85 1.138 (a) 136.7 139.2 140.2 137.7
.80 1.074 128.7 142.2 137.2 141.2 138.7
.75 1.009 132.1 142.1 138.1 134.1 123.6
.70 .943 128.7 132.2 131.7 130.7 120.7
.60 .814 115.2 118.2 111.7 117.7 107.7
59" .85 3.06 1.222 (a) 135.7 142.7 143.2 141.2
.80 3.04 1.143 126.7 136.7 140.2 142.7 138.7
.75 3.06 1.074 132.1 140.1 137.1 138.1 137.1
.70 3.06 1.001 132.7 142.7 133.2 135.2 125.7
.60 3.06 .86 122.2 121.2 121.7 118.7 120.2
61" .85 3.04 1.220 lal 135.7 140.7 145.2 144.780 18 131 40.7 39.7 2.7 2.7
.75 3.09 1.068 132.6 141.1 139.6 143.1 142.1
.70 3.06 1.006 132.7 141.2 135.2 135.2 129.2
aData not available.
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FigureI. - SR-6propellerinstallation.
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